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A: You are calling a server that is not there. That is the GET request to the below URL
(which is not a valid one): Change the below to work: url = "" Q: Creating a file without
deleting it on Windows I want to make sure that I am able to do file operations without
deleting data on disk. For example, I want to open a file but I don't want any previous
data to be deleted from disk. Is it possible? A: This is the correct procedure : Open a file
Access it via a string pointer Close the handle But, be aware that, in order to do that, you
must not open a file in append mode. Open a file Access it via a string pointer Rename
the file from wich you are opening (if you don't want to affect the original) If you need to
have that file always available, I'd suggest that you read it in a buffer and use a string
pointer to access the buffer. Then, close it without deleting it. /* * Copyright 1999-2011
Alibaba Group. * * Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License"); * you
may not use this file except in compliance with the License. * You may obtain a copy of
the License at * * * * Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software *
distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS, * WITHOUT WARRANTIES
OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. * See the License for the specific
language governing permissions and * limitations under the License. */ package
com.alibaba.dubbo.monitor.parser.xml; import java.io.BufferedReader; import
java.io.FileInputStream;
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